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         Spring 2022

 To all our wine customers,

 Usually as I write my note I try and research monthly trends and business 
challenges that we are all facing and try to suggest and steal ideas on how we can 
overcome a few...   
 But in light of everything going on in the world, I would just like to say...
	 THANKS	to	all	my	staff.
 THANKS to all our vendors and wineries worldwide.
 THANKS to my family and friends.
 THANKS to our great country.
 THANKS to all servicemen and women who protect us around the world.
 THANKS TO YOU, for your business and trust!
 Let’s all enjoy Spring and burst into Summer saying “thanks”!!!

            John King
	 			 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Chief	Customer	Officer

Eat Well, Drink Well Live Well!
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Brutocao
Mendocino

Sauvignon Blanc 2019
 #88645 | $152 $136/3 
Opens with aromas of citrus and tangelo.  Honeydew 
envelops your mouth, followed by hints of citrus, 
pineapple and papaya.  

Chardonnay  2019
 #88640 | $162 $146/3
Aromas of pineapple, papaya and mango evolve into 
a lush entry of tropical fruit, which carries through 
the mid-palate with a long velvety finish of citrus and 
butterscotch.  Sur lie aging for 9 months in French Oak.

Zinfandel  2014
 #88650 | $196 $180/3
This Estate Zinfandel is a combination of old vine fruit, 
giving more of a “new world” style, and younger, head 
trained vines that bring an “old world” element.  Aromas 
of berry cobbler with floral notesand black pepper are 
followed by a blueberry vanilla finish.

Cabernet Sauvignon  2017
 #88635 | $212 $196/3
Aromas of blackberry jam with hints of cedar lead into a 
rich wine with dark chocolate resulting in a long, smooth 
finish of cinnamon graham cracker and dates.

92 Points Wine Enthusiast

Pinot Noir  2016
 #88630 | $236 $220/3
Opens with aromas of cinnamon and cedar.  Dried 
cherries enter, leading to a spiced toasted cinnamon 
finish.

AMERICA - CALIFORNIA
Napa Valley

AXIOS Cabernet Sauvignon 2015
 #72028 | $1200
100% Cabernet Sauvignon
Hints of unripened red plum, cassis, and bing cherry.  
A silky textured wine with layers of refinement from 
nuanced berries, to dried herbs to baking spices.
Total production:  500 cases

Gold Medal Sommeliers Choice Awards

KALARIS Cabernet Sauvignon 2016
 #72029 | $480
100% Cabernet Sauvignon
A dense and liner red with blackcurrant, berry and cherry 
character.  Hints of walnuts and dried herbs.  Medium to 
full body, firm tannins and a fresh finish.
Total production:  290 cases.

91 Points James Suckling
93 Points - Wine Advocate

KALARIS Merlot 2014
 #72030 | $480
89% Merlot, 11% Cabernet Sauvignon
A leaner style of merlot with some red fruit on the nose, 
as well as licorice and anisette undertones.  Some herbs, 
too.  Medium body with silky mouth feel.  Well-balanced 
and fresh through the finish.
Total production:  398 cases.

92 Points James Suckling

PHILOTIMO Cabernet Sauvignon 2015
 #72045 | $480   
Red blend consisting of 50% of the highly acclaimed 
AXIOS Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon and the 
perfect counterpart for this blend 50% of Greece’s finest 
Xinomavro. A historical wine with a powerful mystical 
name.

WORTHY Sophia’s Cuvée Cabernet 
Sauvignon  2016
 #72031 | $280
100% Cabernet Sauvignon
Brambly, ripe cssis and red plum aromas lead to a palate 
with a bright, upbeat style and plenty of juicy red fruit at 
the finish.  Drink or hold.
Total production:  2900 cases.

91 Points James Suckling

TRUTH Dark & Jammy Cabernet 
Sauvignon 2016 
#72032 | $152   $140/3
80% Cabernet Sauvignon, 20% Petite Sirah
The 2016  Truth Dark & Jammy is a blend of Cabernet 
Sauvignon and Petite Sirah. On the nose, bright violets 
adn savory spices are met with hints of dark fruits and 
silky cherries that weave elegant tapestries of flavor and 
lead to a ripe jammy finish.

TELIOS Cabernet Sauvignon 2016
 #72033 | $160    $144/3
100% Cabernet Sauvignon
Rich and full with expressive cocoa spice, cherry and black 
currant notes.  Lively yet full on the palate, displaying 
perfect balance and purity that all leads to a lovely exotic 
long finish.

Gold Medal Sommeliers Choice Awards

Lodi

New
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AMERICA - CALIFORNIA
Bliss

Mendocino

Sauvignon Blanc 2019
 #88620 | $136 $128/3     $120/5
Mango and dried apricot aromas.  Bright citrus and kiwi 
notes in the mid palate, red grapefruit on the finish and 
lush tropical notes with hints of nectarine. 

Chardonnay 2018
 #88615 | $136 $128/3     $120/5
Aromas of nectarine and melon.  A lush entry with a hint 
of vanilla and butterscotch.  this finish is balanced with 
good acidity, long tropical notes and ripe kiwis.

Rosé 2020
 #88625 | $136 $128/3     $120/5
Dragon fruit, watermelon and ripe pear notes.  Crisp 
apple combined with a touch of watermelon candy 
provide a crisp mid palate and a lush finish.

Pinot Noir  2017
 #88590 | $164 $156/3     $148/5
Aromas of dried apple, cinnamon and cherries.  Lush 
entry with bright red fruit hints of cinnamon and a long 
clove and currant finish.

88 Points Wine Enthusiast

Zinfandel  2016
 #88605 | $136 $128/3     $120/5
Aromas of dried cherries followed by a great entry of 
chocolate mocha and sasparilla flavors.  Hints of dark 
red berries in the finish make this wine easy to drink and 
very fruit forward.

Merlot  2017
 #88600 | $136 $128/3     $120/5
Aromas of coffee, tobacco leaf and dark plums, this 
Estate Merlot has flavors of bright blackberries which are 
complemented by hints of dark chocolate in the finish.

Cabernet Sauvignon  2017/2018
 #88595 | $136 $128/3     $120/5
Leads with aromas of berry fruit and vanilla.  Fruit 
forward with great balance between tannins and fruit 
with a long cherry finish.

Blissful Red  2018
 #88610 | $136 $128/3     $120/5
A nose of strawberry, honey, white flowers and vanilla.
A rich mouth fel bursting with bright strawberries, 
graham cracker pie crust, adn cassis.  This wine finishes 
with hints of vanilla bean spice with integrated tannins 
and good acidity to make it the perfect food match.

Sauvignon Blanc  Paso Robles 2020/2021
 #67701 | $142 $126/3 $118/5
Pale straw yellow with a citrus and lemon nose. 
This is dry-yet-fruity, with a mouth that is crisp and juicy 
with flavors of citrus and melon with a fresh finish.  100% 
Organically Grown Grapes.  Vegan.

90 points – Wine Enthusiast

Chardonnay Paso Robles 2018
 #67700 | $178 $158/3 $142/5
 #88725 | 375ml 12 pk   $84
A collage of aromas full of Gala apple, ripe pear, quince with 
notes of tropical fruit and graham cracker.  A soft, but lively, 
palate of toasted marshmallows and apple pie. Vegan.

91 points – Wine Enthusiast

Rosé Paso Robles 2020
 #67702 | $142 $126/3 $118/5
57% Grenache, 34% Zinfandel, 9% Syrah
The wine opens with aromas of peach and strawberry 
followed by citrus peel and white flowers. On the palate 
flavors of strawberry and white peach dominate with subtle 
hints of raspberry. 100% Organically Grown Grapes. Vegan.

90 points – Wine Enthusiast

Merlot Paso Robles 2019
 #67698 | $178 $158/3 $142/5
A softer wine with polished tannins. The aroma is full of 
sweet vanilla, marshmallows and strawberry while the palate 
has notes of red fruit, rose petals and black cherry. Vegan.

90 points – Wine Enthusiast

Cabernet Sauvignon Paso Robles 2018
 #67697 | $178 $158/3 $142/5
 #88735 | 375ml 12 pk    $84
A brick ruby red color, this cabernet is full of blackberry, 
black currant, and spice. The palate has strawberry and 
blackberry with a full body and medium tannins. Vegan.
Organically grown grapes.

Zinfandel Paso Robles 2019/2020
 #67699 | $178 $158/3 $142/5
77% Zinfandel, 13% Barbera, 10% Petite Syrah
Characteristics of black currant, plum, raspberry and 
strawberry jam nose with notes of  herb and coconut. The 
mouth is full of ripe plum with soft tannins and a medium-
long finish.  100% Organically Grown Grapes. Vegan.

92 points - Wine Enthusiast

“Zinfusion” Paso Robles 2018
 #88740 | $196
Rich, dark raspberry red with notes of vanilla, sweet coconut 
and bright red fruits.  The palate has raspberry and sweet 
vanilla, black pepper spice and a smooth finish.

Castoro
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AMERICA - CALIFORNIA

Sauvignon Blanc 2020
Timber Crest Vineyard, Dry Creek
 #72114 | $108
Natural acidity and citrus flavor with viscous 
mouthfeel and tropical notes make this a highly 
complex wine.

Kokomo Winery

Marc Cellars

Chardonnay, 2017
 #68008 | $108 $100/3     $92/5
Elegant and well-balanced, our Chardonnay offers aromas 
of Golden Delicious apple, orange blossom and guava 
with hints of vanilla and baking spice. These lovely 
characteristics flow through to the palate leading to a 
crisp and refreshing finish.

Pinot Noir, 2019
 #68009 | $108 $100/3     $92/5
Fragrant black cherry and red raspberry aromas carry 
through to the palate, framed on the palate by notes of 
vanilla, cedar and spice, with a crisp yet silky finish.

Cabernet Sauvignon, 2017
 #68007 | $108 $100/3     $92/5
This Cabernet is deeply colored with black cherry and 
dark chocolate aromas accented by a subtle smokiness. 
Enjoyable flavors of blackberry, cassis and mocha mingle 
with supple tannins leading to a pleasant, lingering finish.

The besT Napa Valley has To offer

Chardonnay
93 pts, James Suckling; 92 pts,

Gold Medal, World Wine Championships 

Cabernet Sauvignon
96 pts, Decanter Magazine (Cover); 

92+ pts, Wine Advocate

Atlas Peak
Cabernet Sauvignon

93 points - The Wine Advocate
Wulff Vineyards, Napa Valley

Lobo
Chardonnay, Napa Valley 2017
 #88215 | $572

Chardonnay, Napa Valley 2018
 #88220 | $572
An “opulent mouthful” of wine, the Lobo Chardonnay 
showcases wonderful tropical fruit and pear flavors, with a 
buttercream texture and lovely toasted vanilla on the long 
finish. 

93 pts - James Suckling
92 pts - Gold Medal World Wine Championships

Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa Valley 2018
#67707 | $590

Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa Valley 2017
 #88210   |  $590

Crushed black cherry and mocha aroma with hints of vanilla. 
Smooth entry and fruit forward with fine tannins mid-palate. 
Juicy, bright fruit flavors of red cherry, blackberry, ripe plum 
and currant. Notes of caramel and graham cracker on the 
elegant finish. Aged for 18 months in 40% new  French Oak. 

92 points – James Suckling
91  points – The Wine Advocate

Atlas Peak Cabernet Sauvignon 2018
 #67706 | $796
Cassis and dark chocolate aromas with hints of violet. Polished 
entry with fine, satiny tannins. Balanced and elegant with a 
long finish. Ripe plum, black currant and blackberry flavors 
laced with minerality. Earthy with hints of forest floor and 
black tea. Lovely mocha on the finish. 

93 points - The Wine Advocate

Howl Red Blend 2018
 #61232 | $580
67% Syrah, 28% Cabernet Sauvignon, 5% Merlot
Damson plum, boysenberry, mulberry and blueberry skins 
with hints of clove and warm baking spices on the nose.  
Intense ruby in the glass and exuberant fruit that explodes 
onto the palate.  The dark fruit aromas are all realized in flavor 
along with suggestions of dried violets and lavender, toasted 
vanilla bean, dark cocoa shavings and a faint whiff of black 
olive.  The tannins are supple and integrated with balanced 
acidity.

89 points - World Wine Championships

Pinot Noir, Napa Valley 2017
 #61233 | $416
Bright red fruit and dark black fruit, it has a lively nose of 
black and Bing cherry, rhubarb, the tartness of cran and 
lingonberry, grenadine and a suggestion of licorice. It leads 
with heft and power with flavors leaning to the darker side. 
Flavors of cola, cherries, lingonberry jam, bay, rhubarb, 
blueberry skins and hints of pepper and cinnamon. There 
underlies a bass note of sanguine savoriness, giving it a 
Burgundian quality. It has mouth-tingling acidity that 
persists past the finish.

91 points – James Suckling
90+  points – The Wine Advocate
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AMERICA - CALIFORNIA

Cabernet Sauvignon Paso Robles 2017
 #76497 | Six Pack | $196 $158/2
Ripened plum and black cherry on the nose accented by 
carnations and rose. Savory fennel cuts through sweet notes of 
vanilla bean, creating a luscious and enticing aroma. The palate 
is intensely gratifying, with a soft entry and full finish that 
melds tannin with rich fruit.

90 points - Rich Cook
92 points - Wine Enthusiast

Fog Catcher Estate Blend 2017
 #82245  | Six Pack | $460
Aromatics of blackberry, herbs and vanilla bean radiate from 
the glass and continue to develop into deeper layers of fruit 
and cinnamon. The palate drapes delicate floral and fruit 
components over a structured mouthfeel to create a rich 
and glamorous experience outlined by impressive and dense 
tannins.

91 Points Wine Enthusiast

Sauvignon Blanc Paso Robles 2018
 #82377 | $166   150/2
Aromatics of crisp cucumber & honeydew melon mix 
with fresh cut grass on the nose with a backsplash of tart 
Granny Smith apple. The palate is ample and finishes like a 
bite of a firm yellow peach – fruity with a mouthwatering 
crisp finish.

93 Points Rich Cook

Chardonnay Edna Valley 2019
 #82243 | $264
This wine effortlessly balances fresh fruit like orange 
blossom & crisp pear with savory components of clove 
studded marmalade and toasty brioche. The barrel-
fermentation this wine underwent created a creamy 
palate that is bone dry but exhibits notes of lemon- 
meringue pie and warm caramel apple tart.

Wine Enthusiast 92 pts

BOOTJACK RED 2018
 #82241 | $200 $172/2
31% Cabernet Sauvignon, 21% Malbec, 13% Merlot, 
13% Cabernet Franc, 6% Petit Verdot, 6% Carmenere, 
4% Syrah, 3% Mourvedre, 3% Zinfandel
As a foundation we used Cabernet Sauvignon for 
structure.  Malbac for a juicy component.  Cabernet 
Franc for fine tannin and length and Merlot for subtle 
fruit and finesse.

Niner Wine

Picket Fence
Chardonnay Russian River Valley 2019
 #71960 | $138
Classic Russian River with citrus 
blossom, hints of ripe stone fruit, crème brûlée and 
a bright balanced acidity. Lightly toasted French oak 
enhances the structure and spice, coalescing into a 
round juicy wine with an attractive lingering finish.

Pinot Noir Russian River Valley 2018
 #72066 | $178     $170/3
Rich aromas of raspberry jam and brandy-macerated 
cherries. Its luxurious density and beautiful structure 
are hallmarks of the vintage. Round flavors and 
balanced tannins finish with nuances of vanilla 
and star anise.

Cabernet Sauvignon 
Alexander Valley 2017
 #71963 | $178      $170/3
Classic characteristics of cassis, cherries and hints of 
leather and cocoa powder. French and American oak 
combine vanilla and spice, creating a foil for the 
blackberry and plum fruit flavors and a round, 
flavorful finish.

93 points - International 
Women’s Wine Competition

Pico & Vine
Chardonnay, Sonoma 2018
 #68005 | $134
A bright, delightful chardonnay that invigorates the palate, Pico & 
Vine Chardonnay showcases aromas of apple, pear and citrus fruit 
that carry through to the palate. Hints of vanilla and nutmeg arise 
followed by a crisp and refreshing finish.

Pinot Noir, Russian River 2018
 #68006 | $174
Aromas and flavors of cherry, plum, a touch of spice with rich 
hints of vanilla carry through to the palate with a silky-smooth 
finish. This Pinot Noir displays dark fruit flavors, the classic style 
of the Russian River Valley.

PSST! ...watch for our new label 
coming soon .. .  The Ship’s Chandler!
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AMERICA - CALIFORNIA

Raywood
Chardonnay 2020
 #67694 | $92 $80/3 $74/5

Chardonnay 2019 1.5 L
 #67863 | $88 $76/3 $70/5
Contains tropical hints of melon and peaches, giving way to 
a warm and mild oak finish.

2018 - 90 points - Wine Enthusiast
2019 - 91 points - Wine Enthusiast

Merlot 2019
 #67695 | $92 $80/3 $74/5
This medium bodied wine has bright fruit nuances with full 
berry aromas. Lush and smooth in the mouth, this merlot is 
a crowd pleaser.

86 points - Wine Enthusiast

Cabernet Sauvignon 2019
 #67693 | $92 $80/3 $74/5

Cabernet Sauvignon 2018 1.5 L
 #67861 | $88 $76/3 $70/5
This full-bodied wine is rich in berry and peppery aromas. It 
is aged in oak to lend a deep toasty  and elegant finish.

Moscato 2017
 #67703 | $54
Intense floral aromas coupled with an amazingly fresh, 
fruity, and smooth flavor profile, creating a mouth-watering 
finish.

White Zinfandel 2020
 #67696 | $92 $80/3 $74/5
This delicate wine is full of red fruit, and balanced with a bit 
of sweetness to make this off dry wine clean and brisk in the 
finish.

Sauvignon Blanc 2020
 #88755 | $92  $80/3 $74/5
Bright citrus, kiwi, melon.  The palate shows guava, kiwi, 
tropical fruit, fresh herbs with crisp minerality.

Roblar
Sauvignon Blanc 2019
 #82402 | $104   $96/3 $88/5  
Pale straw color with citrus, melon and floral aromas. The 
palate is rich and balanced with a crisp, long fruit finish.

Chardonnay 2018
 #82401 | $104   $96/3 $88/5 
With bright tropical and floral aromas, rich mouthfeel and 
long fruit finish. Aged 11 months in 1-4 year old French 
oak barrels.

Pinot Noir 2019
 #82404 | $104   $96/3 $88/5 
Lush blueberry, cherry and raspberry aromas, rich texture 
and elegant finish. Aged 11 months in French oak barrels 
(20% new, 80% 2 year old).

Merlot 2019
 #82406 | $104   $96/3 $88/5 
Aromas of cherry, plum and overtones of cocoa and 
vanilla, the wine has a lush palate with smoothly 
integrated tannins. A deep ruby color with a long finish. 
Aged 14 months in 2 -4 year old French oak barrels.

Cabernet Sauvignon 2018
 #82403 | $104   $96/3 $88/5 
Characteristics of black currant, plum and cherry. Well-
structured tannins with rich texture and long fruit. The 
wine was aged for 14 months in French oak barrels.

Arius 
Chardonnay, 2019
 #68003 | $128 $112/3
Exudes flavors with grace and complexity. Enjoy the nuances 
of apples, pears and vanilla with a balanced, smooth finish.

Pinot Noir, 2020
 #68004 | $128 $112/3
This Pinot Noir exudes flavors with grace and complexity. 
Enjoy the nuances of black cherry, cola and currant with a 
long smooth finish.

Belse
White Wine Blend, 2019
 #62201 | $152
70% Chardonnay, 10% Muscat, 20% Sauvignon Blanc
Beautifully  expressive, with exceptional flavors of apricot, orange 
peel and citrus oil.  The rich, creamy mouthfeel effortlessly glides 
into a lingering, bright finish.

Red Wine Blend, 2019
 #62200 | $168
75% Zinfandel, 25% Petite Sirah
Intense blend of Old Vine Petite Sirah and Zinfandel displaying 
lavender, roasted espresso, sweet cocoa bean and wild blackberry 
aromatics and flavors, with a jam and sweet herb finish.

New

**Belse Winery Owner and History:  
Susie Selby, nationally acclaimed Winemaker/Winery Owner from 
Sonoma County, joined partners Andrew Segal and Steve Bellamy, 
two of the most enthusiastic proponents of vegan food and drinks, 
to start Belse Winery. 
Andrew and Steve own Belse Plant Cuisine in Dallas and are   
opening Belse Manhattan in New York, which will replace the  
Dallas restaurant as the new largest vegan property in the world 
at over 11,000 square feet and includes a working brewery.  In Los  
Angeles they own Little Pine which is considered by most people 
in the vegan community to be on the ground zero of the vegan 
movement. 
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AMERICA - CALIFORNIA

Summers Estate Wines

Adriana’s Cuvée Cabernet 2018
 #71966 | $216
A medium-bodied wine with a deep ruby-
plum color. Notes of black currant, cedar 
and spice laced with plums, espresso and 
dark cherries. Subtle floral notes round out 
the finish.

Chardonnay Central Coast 2020
 #71234 | $152 $140/3 $128/5
Elegant and well-balanced, offers aromas of citrus zest, honeydew 
and apple with hints of vanilla and baking spices like cinnamon 
and nutmeg. Juicy tropical fruit and citrus flavors follow and 
the wine’s finish is crisp and refreshing. Aged for four months in 
French oak and a small portion of the blend underwent malolactic 
fermentation.

Pinot Noir Central Coast 2019
 #71238 | $162 $150/3 $138/5
Muscular with a nose of lush dark fruit and earth. Black cherry, 
pomegranate and cola flavors follow along with an attractive hint 
of sage. Fine grain tannins lead to a smooth and graceful finish. 
Once complete, the wine was pressed and racked into French oak 
barrels to age for 14 months prior to bottling.

92 points - 2015 Beverage Testing Institute
91 points - San Francisco 

International Wine Competition

Cabernet Sauvignon Paso Robles 2019
 #71237 | $162 $150/3 $138/5
Leads with bright fruit aromas and hints of sage. On the palate, 
ripe black plum, black cherry and currant flavors mingle with dark 
chocolate. Tannins are rich yet supple leading to a lovely, lingering 
finish. Once complete, the wine was gently pressed and racked 
into French and American oak for 16 months of aging.

92 points - LA International Wine Competition
93 points - San Francisco 

International Wine Competition

Secret Cellars Sea Ridge

Chardonnay - 750 ml
 #71968 | $30

Chardonnay - 1.5 l
 #71975 |  $54 $50/3 $48/5
Crisp and fruity with caramel apple, pear 
and hints of citrus. Light overtones of oak 
and vanilla come through with each sip. 
This is an easy drinking, everyday wine.

Pinot Noir - 750 ml
 #71971 |  $62 $58/3 $54/5
Aromas of cherry with a touch of vanilla, 
and flavors of raspberry and blackberries 
with subtle hints of oak.

Merlot  - 750 ml
 #71970 |  $62 $58/3 $54/5
Notes of jammy berries and cherry over hints 
of vanilla and oak. Soft tannins and a smooth 
finish make a wine that can be enjoyed all 
year round.

Cabernet Sauvignon - 1.5 L
 #71976 |  $54 $50/3 $48/5
Complex flavors of cherry, blackberry and 
spice. The wine continues to please as it 
finishes with soft tannins and nuances of 
vanilla and hints of pepper.

Vin Glögg
Winter Red Blend
 #61391 | $136 $124/2
A fairly traditional winter wine, beginning with high 
quality California port and red wine. Then a blend 
oils of citrus fruits, nuts, clove, cardamom, nutmeg, 
cinnamon and a couple of secret ingredients. Serve 
gently heated. Add a cinnamon stick, cloves or a 
twist of lemon or orange rind.

Red Sangria - 375 ml cans
 #61388 | 24 pack | $90

Red Sangria - 1 L
 #61385 | Twelve Pack | $102
The red sangria is made with a combination of Zinfandel 
and Merlot offering an excellent center of dark fruit flavors. 
Citrus fruits such as lemons, limes, and grapefruit balance 
the sweetness.

De La Costa
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Komodo Dragon Cellars
                Columbia Valley

Red Blend 2018
46% Cabernet Sauvignon, 
35% Merlot, 19% Syrah
 #81217 | $158 $134/3
Full bodied with vibrant flavors of black cherry, plums, 
and hints of savory herbs. Full, round mid-palate that 
leads to a fruid driven finish.

AMERICA - wAshINgtON
Stōnd

Cabernet Sauvignon, 2020
 #68002 | $136 $120/3
Intense black fruit aromas are bolstered by hints of cedar 
and balsam fir. The palate is lively with concentrated 
black fruit flavors and notes of bay laurel.  Structurally, 
the wine has a weighty entry, an unctuous mouth feel 
and graceful tannins.  

New Phelps Creek Vineyards

Pinot Gris, Columbia Gorge 2018
 #88785 | $192
We combined our estate-grown fruit with Pinot Gris grown on 
Underwood Mountain. Stainless fermentation results in wine 
with beautifully bright acidity, balanced with sweet notes of 
green apple and pear laced with a hint of lavender and thyme on 
the nose. 

Chardonnay, Columbia Gorge 2018
 #88790 | $242
This offering combines estate Dijon clone fruit with Wente clone 
Chardonnay grown on Washington’s Underwood Mountain. The 
cool climate cultivation results in beautiful acid balance. Our 
volcanic soils add spice and mineral elements. Beautiful brioche 
flavor with hints of lemon, nutmeg and cloves.

93 points - James Suckling

Pinot Noir, Columbia Gorge 2018
 #88795 | $242
Spring arrived early with warm and dry conditions. The season 
projected a very early harvest. This 100% estate grown wine, 
aged in French Oak, reflects the spice of volcanic soils and 
brightness of a winegrower ’s restraint in ripeness. Crafted with 
care both in the field and winery. 

91 points - James Suckling

“Cuvée Alexandrine” 
Pinot Noir, Columbia Gorge 2018
 #88796 | $444
Red fruits fuse seamlessly with forest floor undertones. The 
savory, lingering finish layers supple tannins with acidity 
permitting exteded aging potential. 2016 was another of our 
‘perfect’ year for Pinot Noir. This gem will be perfect for your 
Holiday Celebrations.

92 points - James Suckling
Rose, Columbia Gorge 2020
 #88686 | $190
A pale apricot color frames classic berry tones infused with hints
of grapefruit and tangerine. A flinty mineral finish is supported 

by bright, refreshing acidity

AMERICA - OREgON

AMERICA - CALIFORNIA

Keller Estate Winery
Casa Chardonnay, Sonoma 2019
 #72201 | $204
Bright and beautiful golden color. The wine shows aromas of 
tropical and stone fruit with a hint of vanillin oak. The wine 
is expressive in the mouth and exhibits green apple, pear, wet 
stone, white flowers, caramel, butter toast texture with a long, 
mouthwatering finish of acidity.

Casa Pinot Noir, Sonoma 2018
 #72202 | $256
Aged in 20% new French oak, the wine shows a bright garnet 
color, red cherry and a hint of spices.  Typical of the of the La 
Cruz wines is the balanced and mouthwatering acidity.

La Cruz Chardonnay, Sonoma 2018
 #72203 | $368
Bright and beautifully golden in color.  The wine shows aromas 
of tropical and stone fruit with a hint of vanillin oak.  The wine 
is expressive in the mouth and exhibits green apple, pear, wet 
stone, white flowers, caramel, butter toast texture with long 
mouthwatering finish of acidity.

La Cruz Pinot Noir, Sonoma 2018
 #72204 | $480
Bright and penetrating deep garnet color with lilac, rose petal, 
red cherry and a dust of cocoa powder aromas.  The wine 
exhibits lovely mouthfeel and texture with a complexity of Bing 
cherry, cranberry and juicy strawberry/rhubarb, followed by a 
balanced and lengthy finish.
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AMERICA - OREgON
Willamette Valley

Chateau Bianca

Williamette Valley Pinot Noir 2018
 #88510 | $172 $164/3
Delicious red fruit components of raspberry, strawberry and 
some stone fruit character.  The wine has a soft round mouth-
feel which offers up a hint of spice and a touch of bright acid 
to enhance a wide range of foods.

Williamette Valley Pinot Gris 2018
 #88505 | $156
This delightful wine has abundant tropical and exotic fruit 
character.  The mid-palate is crisp and clean with hints of 
citrus notes. Dynamite with sushi, poultry, seafood and pork 
dishes.

Williamette Valley Riesling 2019
 #88500 | $156
This luscious wine offers up hints of apricot, mandarins 
and star fruit aromas.  The star fruit and citrus notes follow 
through to the palate with a nice balance of acid on the finish.

      “This 2018 Pinot Gris scored an amazing 90 points 
by Wine Enthusiast!   A  nice effort, fresh and leesy, this 
fills the palate with clean pear and apple fruit. It has nice 
texture as well, as the wine continus in to a medium long 
refreshing tinged with Mandarin orange and citrus rind.” 
-Wine Enthusiast

Pinot Noir 2018
 #72015 | $226
Dark ruby in color.  The nose is expressive with spice and earth 
in the foreground, while notes of bright cherry and orange 
blossom layer in delicate lifted notes.  The palate has smooth 
tannins and ample acidity that make the wine lightfooted and 
energetic.

91 points -  Wine Enthusiast

Bryn Mawr

Estate Pinot Noir 2018
 #72009 | $320
Dark plum skin purple. With ample time to breathe, the wine 
shows sweet spice, star anise, black cherry, and hints of graphite.  
The palate is dense and smooth, with lovely persistense.  This 
wine is built to age and will be more expressive and complex 
with time.

92 points - ‘Cellar Selection’ Wine Enthusiast

Estate Riesling 2019
 #72010 | $228
Pale straw in color, with a bountiful bouquet of fresh 
honeysuckle, bergamot, and sweet lemon curd. Secondary layers 
of golden raisin and dried apricot notes add depth and interest. 
The palate is sweet on the attack, then austere and textural 
through the midpalate and finish. 

92 points -  Wine Enthusiast

AustRALIA

Red Blend “Black Sheep” 2017
 #88770 | $134
When you cross swords with a Black Sheep you never know 
what you’re in for. You’ll find this wine surprisingly lively, 
despite its dark nature.

Cabernet “Thoroughbred” 2017
 #88775 | $220
It’s all in the lineage. A meticulous selection of a vineyard site 
cultivated with our choice of an elite vine stock with specific 
clonal traits. It has taken years of training and refinement of 
these elements to create the spirit and boldness that embodies 
the performance of a true Thoroughbred.

90 points - Wine Spectator

“The Chocolatier”
 #88780 | $166
The Lambert Estate Chocolatier pairs an aged tawny with 
dark chocolate to craft a unique balance of flavors. Whether 
you choose to drink it plain, pour it over fruit or ice cream, or 
create you own signature dish, it is always a favourite.

Lambert Estates
Barossa

First Chapter Shiraz 2019
 #88765 | $134
A time capsule. A fortunate meeting. A kiss. Family. Every 
story is different, each chapter unique. The tone has been set, 
meet our hero. Immerse yourself in this time and place and 
continue the journey.

New
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ARgENtINA
MENDOZA

Cepas

Chardonnay 2021
 #66010 |   750 ml $60     $52/3     $44/5
  #66015 |   1.5  ml $60     $52/3     $44/5

This Chardonnay is a golden yellow with greenish highlights. 
There are a wide range of aromas with a predominance of 
pineapple, bananas, butter and toasted bread. There is an 
element of sweetness on the finish.

New

Sauvignon Blanc 2021
 #66020 |   750 ml $60     $52/3     $44/5
  #66025 |   1.5  ml $60     $52/3     $44/5

This Sauvignon Blanc has yellow with greenish highlights. 
There are very soft aromas of pink grapefruit, fresh herbs 
along with hints of tropical fruits and rue berries. It has an 
attractive personality with balanced acidity and excellent
aromatic complexity.

Malbec 2021
 #66030 |   750 ml $60     $52/3    $44/5
  #66035 |   1.5  ml $60     $52/3    $44/5

This Malbec is a deep purple. It offers intense and complex 
red berry aromas with a predominance of plums, cherries 
and raisins. Its an elegant and well-rounded wine with ripe 
tannins.

Cabernet Sauvignon 2021
 #66000 |   750 ml $60     $52/3     $44/5
  #66005 |   1.5  ml $60     $52/3     $44/5

This Cabernet Sauvignon has a dark ruby hue with distinct 
black pepper aromas on the nose and on the palate there 
are hints of both red and black berries. This is an every day 
approachable full bodied Cabernet Sauvignon.

Merlot 2021
 #66040 |   750 ml $60     $52/3     $44/5
  #66045 |   1.5  ml $60     $52/3     $44/5

This Merlot has a deep red and bright violet color. It recalls 
spices with a subtle hint of pepper and black forest berries of 
blueberry, cassis and raspberry. It offers soft tannins and good 
acidity.
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ARgENtINA
MENDOZA

Elevation 624

Cabernet Sauvignon 2019
 #88575 | $94   $86/3    $78/5
Elevation Cabernet is an expression of the fruit and terrior at 624 
meters above sea level where you find the vineyards of Finca Lopez 
Noceti.  The wine expresses true characters of classical Cabernet 
with the addition of more fruit forwardness that have made 
Cabernets by our winemakers known throughout the world.  

Malbec 2019
 #88570 | $94    $86/3     $78/5
Elevation Malbec is an expression of the fruit and terrior at 624 
meters above sea level where you can find the vineyards of Finca 
Lopez Noceti.  The wine expresses deep color and levels of fruit and 
rounded oak that you can only experience from Argentina  and our 
award-winning winemakers.  

Orfila

Estate Cabernet Sauvignon 2019
 #61054 | $136    $120/3   $104/5
Bright, ruby red color with good concentration. Intense aromas of 
red cherries, blackberries, blueberries, and spices from oak ageing. 
On the palate, the wine is rich and flavorful with balanced acidity, 
soft, round tannins and a dense approachable structure.  

Estate Malbec 2019
 #61055 | $136    $120/3   $104/5
Bright red color with purple hues showing good concentration. 
Aromatics of dark fruits, ripe blackberries and plums. On the 
palate, the wine is flavorful, intense with good mouthfeel. Fruit 
flavors are present at the end of the palate, showing concentrated 
sweet, juicy plum fruit. Nice balance with freshness and a round 
and approachable finish. 

Reserve Malbec 2018
 #61052 | $178    $160/3   $144/5
Intense, bright purple color with pink hues.  
Elegant and densely structured aromas of fresh red and black 
cherries with subtle floral notes. On the palate, the wine is 
luscious, with a good mouthfeel, soft round tannins, balanced 
acidity, and a big, beautiful structure.  

Red Reserve 2018
 #61053 | $178    $160/3   $144/5
Bright, red ruby color with pink hues. Intense and complex 
aromas of spices and red cherries. Ripe blue fruits from Malbec 
with freshness, acidity, and a slight leafiness from Cabernet. 
Fragrant nose, nice balance on the finish. On the palate, the wine 
is rich and flavorful with soft, round tannins, balanced acidity, 
and a long finish.  

New

Forum

Cabernet Sauvignon
 #61051 | $84    $76/3   $68/5
Young wine of a deep and intense red color, with aromas of black 
cherries and black pepper. Flavorful and juicy in the palate with
soft tannins and a smooth finish.

Malbec
 #61050 | $84    $76/3   $68/5
Young wine of intense purple color, aromas of fresh plums          
and red cherries, soft and round tannins, well-balanced with a 
round finish.

New

Herencia Trabajo

Chardonnay 2020
 #88555 | $108    $100/3   $92/5
Yellow colored with greenish hues in appearance.  It uncovers 
white and tropical fruit aromas like pineapple, pear and peach.  
Citric flavors that bring freshness appear in mouth without 
overshadowing the elegance and volume of Chardonnay.

Malbec 2020
 #88550 | $108    $100/3   $92/5
Garnet colored with purple hues, it has a very expressive nose 
with red fruit notes and vanilla that comes out during the aging 
process.  Fine entrance with velvety tannins on the palate that 
leads to a very pleasant fruity finish.

92 points - James Suckling

Cabernet Sauvignon 2019
 #88565 | $108    $100/3   $92/5
Bright garnet colored.  It displays an intense bouquet made up of 
ripe black fruits, spices like pepper and licorice complemented by 
vanilla notes that come out during the aging process.  It offers up
a juicy , elegant mouth with fruity and herbal flavors.

Tintas 2019
 #88560 | $108    $100/3   $92/5
Soft and bright ruby color.  It offers fresh and fruity aromas, 
standing out strawberry, cherry and raspberry.  On the palate it is 
vibrant and juicy, but also very silky and elegant.
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KOKUMI Junmai KIMOTO

KOKUMI JUNMAI SAKE    
#88240  6/720 ml   | $126
#88230  12/300 ml  | $134
#88235  30/180 ml  | $226

Clear with a very faint silvery straw cast. 
Bright aromas of banana spice cookie, 
coconut custard and greenpineapple husk with a soft, creamy, dry-yet-fruity, 
medium-to-full body and a silky honey finish.  An excellent umami-driven 
sake that is both flavorful and satisfying.

JAPAN

#40525   Plush Vodka        6/750 ml
#40530   Plum Plush Vodka 6/750 ml
 FL $118 $110/3

• 8 Times Distilled from Corn Grains
• Gluten Free
• 40% Alcohol / 80 Proof
• Produced and Bottled in the USA
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ChILE

Sierra Batuco
Sauvignon Blanc 2018
 #82334 | $108 $100/3 $92/5
Pale yellow with silver highlights. The nose is 
of passion fruit and guava blended with citrus 
and tropical fruits supplemented by bananas and 
soft floral notes. The palate is elegant, with good 
acidity.

Chardonnay 2017
 #82341 | $36
Opening with aromas of citrus, tropical fruits and 
honey, the wine develops nicely in the mouth, 
straddling the line between buttery and mineral.

Carménère 2016
 #82339 | $48
Aromas of black and white pepper that unfold 
with raspberry and blackberry fruit flavors, 
smooth tannins, and a lovely complex finish. 

Pinot Noir 2018
 #82337 | $108 $100/3 $92/5
The wine has a nose of plum and vanilla, which 
open up in the mouth with notes of cherries, 
toffee and lingering licorice notes.

Malbec 2019
 #82338 | $108 $100/3 $92/5
Full of red fruit and soft tannins, with notes 
of chocolate and coconut. Fresh floral notes 
reminiscent of lavender, violet perfume and 
toasted hazelnuts. The color is intense violet.

Cabernet Sauvignon 2017
 #82336 | $108 $100/3 $92/5
Rich jammy fruit flavors yet surprising 
acidity on the palate, with lingering tobacco 
and chocolate flavors.

Cheeky Little White 
Sauvignon Blanc 2020
85% Sauvignon Blanc, 15% Carménère
 #81198 | $104 $96/3 $92/5
Yellow color with green tones. This blend explodes with 
intense fruit and the slightest hint of herbs and white 
pepper. Mouth-filling with crisp natural acidity, delicate 
citrus notes and long persistence. 

Spicy Splendor Carménère 2018
 #81199 | $104 $96/3 $92/5
Deep ruby red in color with hints of blue and violet, 
complex nose of ripe fruits, flavors of black and red fruit 
mingle with intense spicy notes. The tannins are soft and 
the finish is mouthwatering and persistent. 40% of the 
blend was aged in American and French oak for 4 months.

Voluptuous Beauty Cab Franc Carménère 
2018
84% Cabernet Franc, 16% Carménère
 #81202 | $104 $96/3 $92/5
Fruit forward with a soft touch of oak, this wine is deep 
red in color with purple tones. Intense chocolate and coffee 
bean aromas introduce palate of mineral notes, pepper and 
menthol. 40% of the blend aged with French and American 
oak staves for 4 months.

(oops)

Maule Valley

Merlot 2019
 #68001 | $104   $96/3     $88/5
This Merlot, captivates for its fruity character, with a hint 
of vanilla, black cherries, chocolate and mint. It’s a very 
distinctive wine, with balanced structure.
 James Suckling 92 points

Espiritu de Chile

Cabernet Sauvignon 2019
 #68000 | $104   $96/3     $88/5
Nose of plum, cherry, and raspberry aromas that blend to 
perfection with the black pepper and caramel notes from 
the barrel. A Cabernet Sauvignon that boasts an elegant 
oaky note and superb complexity, smoothness, structure, 
and power.
 James Suckling 90 points 

New
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FRANCE
Loire Valley

Sauvignon Blanc IGP 2020
 #72003 | $96 $88/3 $84/5
Clear wine with aromatic nose of lemon and citrus 
fruits. Clean, fresh and mineral on the palate with hints 
of grapefruit and blackcurrant with a crisp finish.

Rosé de Loire AOP 2020
75% Grolleau, 25% Gamay
 #76401 | $88 $80/3 $76/5
Refreshing and fruity, this wine expresses notes of red 
fruits and spices characteristic of the Loire vineyards and 
the Cabernet Franc grape variety. Its silky texture and 
light tannins are enhanced by slight acidity.

Les Anges

Muscadet de Sèvre et Maine 
Sur Lie AOC 2019
 #72001 | $92 $84/3
A complex flavored wine with mineral and 
citrus notes. Fruity on the palate with a 
refreshing acidity to balance.

La Mariniére

Vouvray AOC 2017
 #72007 | $126 $110/3
This medium-dry vouvray shows notes of honey, 
nuts, ginger and white flowers. Light acidity makes 
it well balanced.

Les Roches Blanches

Sancerre AOC 2020
 #72002 | Six Pack 
   $132    $126/3
Light gold in color, complex nose of white 
flowers opening to a fruity, citrus nose. 
Freshness and light acidity makes it an easy 
drinking glass of wine.

La Colline aux Princes

Provence

Time for wine . . .

Channé Rose 2021
 #67000 | $200 $180/3
Luminous pale copper color. Rich and fruity on the 
nose with hints of apricot, cherry, passion fruit and 
white flowers evoking the freshness of the Saint Tropez 
shore.  The mouthfeel is perfectly balanced with striking 
minerality, soft fleshy skin characteristics, fine yeast 
notes and bright yet balanced acidity.  

Channe Blanc 2021
 #67001 | $200 $180/3
Light golden yellow in color.  Hints of floral, quince 
and lemon on the nose evoke the freshness of the Saint 
Tropez shore.  Stone fruits such as peaches and apricots 
refresh the palate and complete the senses with a ddry 
and rich mouthfeel that is playful with a hint of spice.  
Energetic acidity, fine minerality with a long savory 
finish.

Sip Channé
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Chateauneuf du Pape 2020
 #61000 | $444 $400/3 $380/5
70% Grenache, 20% Syrah, 10% Mouvèdre
Very deep garnet red in colour.  Bouquet of small red 
berries and spices on the nose.  The palate is rich, round 
and full.

Le Grand Roi

Rhône Valley

New

gERMANy

Sauvignon Blanc 2021
 #73013 | $90 $84/3 $76/5
Soft yellow color with green reflexes. Tropical fruits 
with a hint of green pepper.  Fresh and fruity, ripe 
tropical fruits underline the green notes.

Riesling 2021
 #73016 | $90 $84/3 $76/5
Pale yellow with light reflections.  Flavours of citrus 
fruit and green apple.  Good balance between the fruit 
and light sweetness.

Gewürztraminer 2020
 #73014 | $90 $84/3 $76/5
Yellow with golden reflexes. Fresh and fruity with herbal 
notes.  

Pinot Noir 2020
 #73015 | $90 $84/3 $76/5
Bright ruby red with brilliant reflexes.  Intense cherry 
fruit, soft aromas of morello, some earthy notes in the 
background, a little bit of bay leaf and hints of tobacco.  
Soft and harmonious.  

FRANCE

Côtes du Rhône Red 2020
 #73000 | $96 $88/3 $84/5
Made from a blend of Syrah, Grenache, Mourvêdre.
Fairly intense ruby red, clear and brilliant.  Red fruit, 
strawberries, blackberries, currants, spices.  Very round 
and warm.

Charles Aine New

Château Moutinot 2019
 #73012 | $292    $262/3 $248/5
Very deep, brilliant garnet colour with purple hints.  
The nose is complex, fruity and spicy with violet notes.
Reveals flavors of plum jam and vanilla. Supple and well-
balanced with good persistence on the finish.

Bordeaux

Saint-Estèphe

Château Grand Desir 2020
 #73010 | $108    $98/3 $92/5
36% Merlot, 47% Cabernet Franc, 17% Cabernet Sauvignon
Lovely red color with purple tints.  The nose is powerful 
and dominated by black fruit notes.  On the palate, 
the wine is round and reveals soft tannins.  The attack, 
supple and rich, delivers blackcurrant and plum aromas.

Château Tour de Perrigal 2019
 #73011 | $132    $118/3 $112/5
70% Merlot, 20% Cabernet Sauvignon, 10 Malbec
Concentrated and intense body, this wine offers a fruity 
nose of blackcurrant.  The palate is smooth with well-
coated tannins.

New
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ItALy

Abruzzo

Casal Bordino
BONUS PACKS

Trebbiano DOC - 750 ml
 #71243 | Fifteen Pack | $36 $18/10

Trebbiano DOC - 1.5 L
 #71246 | Eight Pack | $80 $75/3 $70/5
Light straw-colored yellow with light greenish hues. 
Delicate, fine with floral scents and pleasantly fruity with 
notes of mature tropical fruits. Dry and harmonic taste, 
supple, good bodied and persistent.

Montelpulciano D’Abruzzo 
DOC - 750 ml
 #71239 | Fifteen Pack | $98 $90/3 $86/5

Montelpulciano D’Abruzzo 
DOC - 1.5 L
 #71241 | Eight Pack | $80 $75/3 $70/5
Ruby red, brilliant and lively with violet hues. 
Fruity nose with hints of sour black cherry and 
small mature red fruit. Harmonic, supple, round, 
full-bodied and persistent.

BAG IN BOX
Montepulciano D’Abruzzo DOC - 3 L
 #76265 | Four Pack | $76 $72/3 $70/5

Sangiovese 2020
 #61073 |  $112    $98/3
Garnet red. Intense and persistent, fruity with a winy
note and wood flavor. A medium-bodied wine, good
tannins, balanced and ready to drink.

RIPORTA New
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Piedmont
ItALy

Friuli Venezia Giulia

Collavini
Pinot Grigio 2019 
 #88525 |  $126 $114/3    $108/5
This international grape variety has found the perfect 
terroir among the Friulian hills.  Our terroir brings life to 
this Pinot Grigio with its complex aromatic texture and 
purity of fruit.  The wine has a well-balanced body and 
crisp acidity with a fresh and mineral finish.

Rosso 2018 
 #88520 |  $126 $114/3    $108/5
The winemaking tradition of our region, red grapes 
are often blended to produce a generous wine, a true 
expression of our terrior.  Our Canlungo Rosso was 
created on the wave of this ancient philosophy. It’s 
an elegant and sincere wine, whose spicy notes are 
combined with soft hints of blackberry and licorice.

91 points - James Suckling

Bava

Moscato D’Asti 2019
 #81264 | Six Pack | $36
Strongly aromatic with an explosive bouquet of 
flowers and fruit. The palate is intense, sweet and 
persistent with balanced acidity. The little bubbles 
harmoniously match its sweetness and complete its 
elegance by bringing in the essence and the fragrance 
of the grapes.

Pianoalto “NIZZA” 2014
 #88255 | Six Pack | $36 
Intense ruby red, almost purple, that testify its 
richness. Its aroma has an intense and complex 
bouquet, in which the fruity notes are prevailing, 
particulary of a pulpy heart of fleshy and ripe currant 
and the spices like pepper and tobacco.

Barolo Scarrone 2010
 #81274 | Six Pack | $240  
From start to finish, this rich Barolo ages exclusively 
in wood. A complex wine, very elegant with a distinct 
garnet color and scents of tobacco, rose and violet that 
continue to refine over time. Enveloping palate with 
sweet tannins, typical of the Castiglione Cru, and in 
particular that from Scarrone.

CLOSEOUT

CLOSEOUT

CLOSEOUT

Barolo 2015
 #71603 | Six Pack | $180
Juicy and tannic, but polished and pretty. Medium to full 
body with pretty fruit and tar undertones.

93 points - James Suckling

Barolo Rocche di  Castiglione 2015
 #71602 | Six Pack | $186
A fine-tannined, pretty red with plums, spice, cedar and dried 
flowers. Medium-bodied yet tight and refined with a gorgeous 
finish.

93 points - James Suckling

Barbaresco DOCG 2016
 #71604 | Six Pack | $180    $164/3
Lots of mineral and berries with plenty of dried strawberry 
and citrus. Full bodied. Chewy and polished tannins and a 
long, flavorful finish.

93 points - James Suckling

Barbera D’Alba 2020 DOC
 #71269 | $210    $188/3
Ruby-red colour with garnet reflections 
increasing with aging; delicate, heady perfumes, intense, full 
and lingering; warm, full, complex, dry and harmonious taste.

Gavi 2021
 #71628 | $156    $136/3
Pale, straw-yellow gleam, delicate flower 
and fruit sensations with notes of linden blossom and peach. 
On the palate the wine is subtle, elegant and refined. Crisp 
and zesty, with a balanced and lingering finish.

Paola Sordo

New

NewPuglia

RIPORTA
Primitivo 2020
 #61070 |  $108    $96/3
Intense ruby red color with violet reflections; complex 
bouquet with lots of red fruits.  Full-bodied, soft, quite 
tannic, harmonious.  Ready to drink.

New

Primitivo di Manduria 2020
 #61071 |  $188    $164/3
Ruby red color with violet dark hints. Intense, complex,
fruity aroma, with notes of small red fruits (cherries and
blackberries). Velvety and soft texture, warm and quite
tannic with long persistence.
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ItALy
Sicily

Pinot Grigio 2020/2021
 #61210 | $102   $90/3   $78/5
 This refreshing wine reveals delicious notes of 
pears and citrus fruit and delivers a fragrant, 
fruity finish.

Grillo 2020/2021
 #61215 | $102   $90/3   $78/5
 This refreshing wine delights with aromas of 
melon and pineapple and offers a well balanced 
savory finish.

Pinot Noir 2019/2020
 #61225 | $102   $90/3   $78/5
The delicate fragrance of the Pinot Nero takes in 
this island unusual strong and deep hints that 
give us an intriguing and complex sensation at 
the palate. 

Nero d’Avola 2019/2020
 #61220 | $102   $90/3   $78/5
This wine delights with aromas of plum and 
wild berry fruit that stay fresh through the well 
balanced finish.

Organic

Carlo Pellegrino

Pellegrino Moscato IGT
 #67125 | $36
Moscato grapes from the sun-drenched island of 
Sicily produce a sweet and delicate wine with a 
floral bouquet and fresh peach flavors in the mouth. 
Sparkling.

Gibelè Zibibbo White 2020
 #67122 | $96
Straw yellow with an intense, persistent 
aroma filled with hints of citrus fruits, 
peaches, wisteria and jasmine. Dry and 
fresh with long aromatic finish.
Sicily’s Unique White Wine!

Tareni Nero D’Avola 2019
 #67127 | $76
Intense bouqet with rose and blackberry scents. 
Strong black cherry taste accompanied by light 
vanilla notes.

CLOSEOUT

RIPORTA New

Nero D’Avola 2020
 #61072 |  $128    $112/3
A deep and brilliant red wine with purplish highlights.
It has elaborate aromas with hints of spices (such as
licorice and cloves), prune, cherry, blackberry and
blackcurrant.
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ItALy

Balzi Fratti 
Chianti DOCG  - 750 ml  2019
 #71944 | $102 $94/3 $86/5
Vivacious ruby red color. Fruity fragrance
of violet, cherries. Full bodied, dry and 
traditional.

Tuscany

Innocenti
Brunello di Montalcino DOCG 2015
 #76366 | Six Pack | $286 $258/3   $244/5
This wine has an intense ruby red color with garnet 
reflections. Aromas of cherries with a hint of spice. 
Full-bodied, and tannic, yet quite elegant.

94 - James Suckling
93 - Wine Advocate

Campomaggio

Chianti Classico DOCG 2015
 #76476 | $112 $108/3 $104/5
   Six Pack
“The red fruit here pops out with notes of raspberry 
cheesecake, strawberry compote and red currants.  
The fruit is very attractive on the palate and acidity 
carves out a soft, lithe structure through the ripe yet 
firm tannins.”

 ~ 93 points - James Suckling

Lume Sangiovese IGT 2018
 #82161 | $132 $120/2
Intense-red aromas, intense and persistent flavor. 
Medium bodied, well structured, with a persistent 
aftertaste.

The most Prestigious area 

in Tuscany!!

Great for Restaurants!

COMING SOON!

Watch f o r  our  new  l ine  o f  w ine s . . .
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Santa Sofia

Le Calderare Pinot Grigio 
Garda DOC 2020
 #67481 | $124
 #67586 |  $124 (Stelvin)
  #88810 |  375 ml  $68
A delicate, pale yellow with fascinating silvery hues. 
It has a fine, harmonious nose offering citrus notes of 
bergamot and grapefruit, tropical fruit, pineapple in 
particular, with hints of dry herbs and thyme. Good 
texture, fresh and pleasantly acidic with a touch of 
lime. The finish is long, clean and coherent.

Classico Montefascarino 
Soave DOC 2017
 #67484 | $24
Light straw colour, with silver-green hues. A fresh 
nose with fruity white peach and orange zest, 
vegetable hints of lemon balm and star anise, flower 
notes as well as a mineral impression of damp stone. 
The palate is subtle and delicate, with a delightful 
acidic freshness, enjoyable and juicy, it has a long, 
clean finish.

86 points - Wine Enthusiast

Bardolino Classico DOC 2019
55% Corvina, 30% Rondinella, 15% Molinara
 #88190  | Six Pack   |   $82   $78/2   $71/5
Ruby red with violet undertones, it has an nose 
redolent of black cherries and raspberry, followed by 
hints of liquorice root and new leather. The palate 
is supple, supported by an extremely fine texture 
tannins: the pleasantly bitter note that grows in the 
mouth and becomes quite clear at the finish has a 
delicate note of quinine. Overall, a crisp, juicy wine, 
fresh and persistent.

Valpolicella Classico DOC 2018
70% Corvina/Corvinone, 30% Rondinella
 #88055 | Six Pack | $98 $90/2
A clean ruby hue with brilliant undertones. An 
intense aroma of red flowers, cherry, raspberry, red 
currant, and base notes of spicy cinnamon and coffee: 
a bouquet of extraordinary harmony, elegance and 
richness. The palate has a rich mouthfeel, the tannins 
vibrant and with a good grip. Acidity contributes to 
creating a perfectly balanced wine.

Valpolicella Ripasso 
Superiore DOC 2015 - 750 ml
  #88195  |    Six Pack  |  $126    $122/2

Valpolicella Ripasso 
Superiore DOC 2015 - 1.5 L
 #67489 | Single | $48 $40/2
70% Corvina/Corvinone, 30% Rondinella
A clear, remarkably brilliant ruby red, with ruby-garnet 
hues. Alluring and aristocratic, it offers a powerful nose 
redolent of sour cherries, prunes, a potpourri of dry 
flowers, underbrush, cloves, fine oak and liquorice root. 
The palate is concentrated, with a silky, velvety texture, 
an extremely dynamic acidity and a pleasant strength; in 
brief, a big wine with a long, clean finish.

Montegradella Valpolicella Classico 
Superiore DOC 2017
70% Corvina/Corvinone, 30% Rondinella
 #67490 | Six Pack | $152 $144/2
A strong ruby red with garnet hues, its bold and enticing 
nose is well balanced and refined, redolent of prunes 
and maraschino cherries, mixed spices and vanilla. The 
structure is firm, with silky tannins caressing the palate. 
Extremely well balanced with a long, clear finish and a 
pleasant touch of bitterness.

Silver - Sommelier Wine Awards
Silver - International Wine & Spirits Challenge

ItALy
Veneto

Recioto di Soave - 500 ml
 #67576 | Six Pack | $48
A dazzling gold colour, with warm, deep, almost amber 
undertones, it offers a graciously delicate bouquet, elegant and 
harmonious, redolent of raisins, dried apricots, pipe tobacco 
and vanilla pods, followed by a hint of noble rot and fruit in 
syrup. The palate is pulpy, with a vibrant acidity that perfectly 
balances the residual sugar; a very discrete presence of tannins, 
with pleasant notes of liquorice; the finish is sapid and long.

Recioto della Valpolicella - 500 ml
 #67575 | Six Pack | $48
Intense and bright ruby red colour with purplish hues.It offers 
an intriguing bouquet, balsamic and floral with hints of small 
red berries and spices. Notes of tobacco and toasted nuts. The 
palate is structured, fulfilling and freshly acidic with very little 
space for sweetness.Vivacious tannic texture, hinting sour 
cherries and cocoa; fresh, clean and persistent.

CLOSEOUT

CLOSEOUT

CLOSEOUT
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ItALy
Veneto

Santa Sofia

Amarone della Valpolicella Classico 
DOCG 2015 -750 ml
 #67491 | Six Pack  | $298   $262/7

Amarone della Valpolicella Classico 
DOCG 2015
 #67492 1.5L| Single | $100  $76/2

Amarone della Valpolicella Classico 
DOCG 2013
  #67577  3L   | Single  | $200

  #67582  5L   | Single  | $333

  #67583  9L   | Single  | $575

  #67584  12L | Single  | $799
70% Corvina/Corvinone, 30% Rondinella
A dark, almost inky ruby color with rich garnet hues. Bold yet 
delicate on the nose, it is redolent of ripe cherries, cassis and 
prunes; hints of milk chocolate, rhubarb and balsamic also 
come through, creating a harmonious and elegant bouquet. 
Juicy on the palate, it is a ripe, full-bodied wine with lively 
tannins; an invigorating citrus note perfectly and makes this 
wine an enjoyable drink.

Gold - Sommelier Wine Awards
92 points - Wine Enthusiast
92 points - James Suckling

95 points - Gilbert & Gaillard

Gioè Amarone della Valpolicella 
Classico DOCG 2011
 #67493 | Six Pack | $266 

70% Corvina/Corvinone, 30% Rondinella
A dark, ruby red colour with garnet hues, it has a wide, 
complex and refined nose, with intriguingly soft notes of sour 
cherry jam, dried figs, forest floor, an infusion of red flowers 
and a strong touch of dark chocolate. A rich, powerful palate 
with lively tannins; well balanced by an acid note reminiscent 
of raspberries.

92 points - Wine Enthusiast
90 points - Decanter World WIne Awards

93 points - Doctor Wine
93 points - James Suckling

Gold - New York Wine & Spirits Competition

Santa Sofia Amarone - Carafe Set
#67599 (Single) | $174 $156/3

Valpolicella
This is where heaven and earth meet. The skies, framed by the soft outline of the hills, are animated by a cool gentle breeze that 
rises from the valleys and the nearby Lake Garda, and sweeps across the vineyards, bringing relief from the heat of the summer.
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Prosecco - 750 ml
 #81456 | $126    $86/3

Prosecco - 187 ml
 #71457 | 24 Pack | $90 
   $78/3 $74/5
Yellow straw color with fine bubbles. Luscious 
fruit and floral aromas. Beautifully balanced 
with peach, pear and honeysuckle flavors.

Pinot Grigio 2019
 #71945 | $102 $94/3 $86/5
Pale straw color, fresh and fruity. Bright acidity 
with a crisp, clean finish.

Moscato
 #71601 |$36
Straw yellow with floral aromas. Balanced with 
fruit in the mouth.

Ballata Perla
Prosecco
 #81466 750 ml | $102 $92/3 $86/5
 #71458 200 ml | $98 $86/3 $80/5
Straw yellow, fine and persistent bubbles. A nice bouquet 
- fruity, flowery with the delicate scent of golden apples 
and exotic fruit. The taste is fragrant, fresh, aromatic and 
well balanced with a clean finish, rich with fruit notes.

Prosecco DOC 
 #88540  750 ml | $148   $128/3   $112/5
 #88800  187 ml | 24 pk  |  $88
 #88541  6/1.5 L    $144   $132/3
Crisp and delicate perlage, pale light yellow colour. Delicate 
bouquet with fruity notes that remind of peach, green apple 
with second notes of acacia and lilac.  Fresh and light on the 
palate, with balanced acidity and body, harmonic with a long 
and persistent aftertaste.

92 Decanter

Rosé Prosecco 2020  DOC
 #88545  750 ml | $148   $128/3   $112/5 
 #88805  187 ml | 24 pk  |  $88
  #88542  6/1.5 L    $144  $132/3
Light rosé colour, elegant and intense bouquet. Dry, soft and 
well-balanced on palate, round and full bodied structure. 

90 Decanter

ItALy
Veneto

Prosecco
#1 Seller

Beautiful Bottle

Crisp Taste

Beautiful Price!
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ItALy
Veneto

Imperiale

Pinot Grigio 2020  - 750 ml
 #82229 | $72 $68/3 $62/5

Pinot Grigio 2020 - 1.5 L
 #82231 | Six Pack | $64 
  $60/3 $56/5
Crisp green apple flavors complemented with 
delicate citrus and floral scents. Refreshing 
as an aperitif or with lighter dishes. 

Chardonnay 2020 - 750 ml
 #88245 | $72 $68/3 $62/5

Chardonnay 2020 - 1.5 L
 #88250 | Six Pack | $64 

  $60/3 $56/5

Pinot Noir 2019  - 750 ml
 #82342 | $72 $68/3 $62/5

Pinot Noir 2019 - 1.5 L
 #82343 | Six Pack | $64 
  $60/3 $56/5
A youthful, vibrant purple color with delicate and 
alluring aromas of black cherry. Silky smooth with 
well defined fruit redolent of red berries with cherry 
notes.

Cabernet Sauvignon 2020 - 750 ml
 #82232 | $72 $68/3 $62/5

Cabernet Sauvignon 2020 - 1.5 L
 #82244 | Six Pack | $64 
  $60/3 $56/5
Medium ruby color, aromas of red berry and spice 
notes. Medium body with bright red fruit 
on the palate. Soft smooth finish and tannins.

Great Wines 

for Caterers!
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ItALy
Veneto

Pinot Grigio 
La Corona 2020
 #82247 | $108 $100/3 $84/5
Crisp green apple nose and flavor with bright 
and lively fruit flavor in the mouth.

Via Veneto

Keg Wine

White 20 Liter Keg
Pinot Grigio, Trebbiano, Chardonnay Blend
 #81482 | Approx 12¢ per oz | $80

Red 20 Liter Keg
Sangiovese, Montepulciano, Cabernet Sauvignon Blend
 #81479 | Approx 12¢ per oz | $80

20 Liter = 2.22  750 ml Cases

Ca’ Palma
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Sauvignon Blanc 2019 - 750 ml
 #82284 | $70 $64/3   $60/5

Sauvignon Blanc 2020 - 1.5 L
 #82163 | Six Pack | $60 $56/3   $52/5
Aromas and flavors of lemon curd, crenshaw 
melon, and dusty bamboo with a medium-to-full 
body and captivating finish.

Chardonnay 2018  - 750 ml
 #82282 | $70 $64/3   $60/5

Chardonnay 2019 - 1.5 L
 #82156 | Six Pack | $60 $56/3   $52/5
Complex flavors of tangy apples and kiwi fruit 
with a bright full body and moderate oak.

Merlot 2020 - 750 ml
 #82286 | $70 $64/3   $60/5

Merlot 2017 - 1.5 L
 #82164 |Six Pack| $60 $56/3   $52/5

Dark violet garnet color. Flavors of black plums, 
blackcurrants, fruitcake and roasted nuts with a 
supple full body finish.
   
Cabernet Sauvignon 2020 - 750 ml
 #82283 | $70 $64/3   $60/5

Cabernet Sauvignon 2020 - 1.5 L
 #82162 | Six Pack | $60 $56/3   $52/5
Flavors of dark fruits, black olives, medium long 
finish with dusty tannins and moderate oak.

Stonehurst Wines

Robertson Valley

sOuth AFRICA

Chenin Blanc 2020
 #67408 | $48
A very crisp wine with a flinty green character on 
the nose alongside hints of fig and tropical fruit. The 
sweet middle palate and dry finish ensures a well 
balanced taste that compliments the bouquet.

9 Fields

Sauvignon Blanc 2021
 #73651 | $76 $68/3 $64/5
Dry white wine packed with tropical and passion fruit 
flavours.  A touch of green fig and melon tones and 
gooseberry whiffs.  Nice supple, juicy mouth feel, with 
a pleasant lingering finish.

Cape Dream

New
I tem!!
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sPAIN

Marlborough
NEw zEALANd

Sauvignon Blanc 2021
 #61200 | $144 $132/3   $128/5
Pale straw in colour with intense aromatic notes on 
the nose consisting of passionfruit, kiwi fruit, feijoa 
and musk characters, leading to a lively palate that is 
crisp and flavoursome.

Toi Toi

Rioja

Bodegas Taron
Blanco 2020
80% Viura, 20% Tempranillo Blanc
 #88065 | $96 $88/3 $80/5
Pale-yellow with green hues; clean and bright. 
Intense nose driven by the Tempranillo Blanco. 
Predominating white fruit, green apples and stone 
fruit, with floral hints and citrus notes. Spectacular 
mouth, with good initial volume and an acidity that 
makes it enticing all along.

Taron Rosado 2019
50% Viura, 50% Garnacha
 #88070 | $96 $88/3 $36/5
Smooth, ripe fruit and floral aromas which combine 
with its light, yet full taste throughout to leave a 
final sensation which is fresh and yet at the same 
time warm.

Taron Tempranillo 2019
 #88060 | $96 $88/3 $80/5
A young, fresh wine where the intensity of the fruit 
predominates with a surprising body and structure.

Taron 4M 2018
 #88075 | $116   $108/3    $94/5
A very expressive and lively wine, made from 
choice vines, with a pleasant toasty aroma and 
unmistakable final taste.

International Wine Challenge  
90 pts. Silver Medal

Taron Crianza 2016
95% Tempranillo, 5% Mazuelo
 #88080 | $132   $120/3   $104/5
A mature wine, broad with balanced nuances. 
Made with grapes from low-yield vines over 50 
years, aged 12 months in American oak.

89 Wine Enthusiast
89 Wine Spectator

Taron Reserva 2015
90% Tempranillo, 10% Mazuelo
 #88085 | $162   $142/3
Ruby-red colour with medium-high depth of 
intensity, this wine achieves the desired balance 
and fine bouquet through its cask ageing and 
maturation. It is meaty and full, with a highly 
expressive, elegant finish and a long, serene 
aftertaste. Aged 14 months in American oak. 

International Wine Challenge
93 pts Silver Medal

Taron Cepas Centenarias 2015
 #88090 | Six Pack | $132
A special wine, with power, elegance and 
complexity that captures the soul of century 
old vineyards.

92 Wine Enthusiast

Taron Pantocrator 2010
 #88095 | Six Pack | $148
A cherry red wine of great depth. Elegant 
aromas of liquorice, with ripe fruit, and spicy, 
pepper aromas,underscored by minty notes and 
a light mineral touch.

Decanter  97 pts Platinum Medal
    Wine Enthusiast  93 pts

    Wine & Spirits 93 pts

Sauvignon Blanc 2020
 #72017 | $156   $144/3   $132/5 
A lifted nose with melon, grapefruit, pineapple, passionfruit, 
goodeberry and hints of crushed herbs. The palate is juicy with 
tropical flavours, a fresh herbal element and chalky acidity.

Saveé SeaNew
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sPAIN
Bierzo DO

Abad Don Bueno Godello 2019
 #88675 | $148 $144/3
Aromas of ripe pear and lemon. Juicy orchard and citrus fruit flavors 
in the mouth with hints of minerality. Long lasting citrus and floral 
notes on the finish with perfectly balanced acidity.

92  James Suckling

Abad Dom Bueno Mencia 2018
 #88680 | $138 $130/3
Dark cherry and elderberry aromas draw you in. Dense and well 
structured with good freshness and a spicy character. Full bodied 
with a robust finish with well-integrated oak.

91  James Suckling

Bodega del Abad

Carinena DO

Lelia Garnacha 2018
 #88685 | $94 $88/3
Deep ruby color. Raspberry and cherry aromas with some spiciness
and floral notes. Fresh red berry, black currant, and pepper flavors.
Soft, smooth finish.

Bodegas Piquer

Navarra DO

Ochoa Calendas Blanco 2020
 #88695 | $116 $110/3
Pineapple and peach aromas with fruity fresh flavors and bright
acidity.

Ochoa Calendas Tempranillo 2019
 #88700 | $116 $110/3
Mild aromas of red berries enveloped in vanilla. Round ripe fruit 
with velvety smooth tannins and a long finish.

Ochoa Reserva Tempranillo 2012
 #88705 | $228 $208/3
Floral aromas with notes of cacao and pepper. Round with ripe dark 
fruits, tobacco box spices, and smooth tannins that fill the whole 
mouth with balanced acidity to keep the ample fruit lingering on.

Ochoa

Rias Baixas DO

Laxas Albarinho 2020
 #88710 | $158 $146/3
Clear, brilliant wine, straw yellow color with green nuances. An 
intense aroma on the nose, perfectly combining the fruity and floral 
notes, particularly apple and stoned fruit (apricot). Freshness on
the palate typical of Albariño, with a touch of acidity perfectly 
balanced with the structure and body of this wine.

As Laxas

Morgante

Baila Tempranillo 2019
 #88690 | $94 $86/3
Deep ruby red color with mature aromas of fruit, tobacco,
and notes of vanilla. Medium to heavy body with a pleasant 
mouthfeel.  Soft finish.

Ribera del Duero DO

Milacampos Vinas Old Vines Tempranillo 2018
 #88715 | $144 $134/3
Firm and silky with bright red cherry and raspberry notes,
mild spices and dark chocolate. Soft well-balanced tannins
and a medium body.

La Milagrosa

Valencia DO

Soplo Garnacha Tintorera 2016/2018
 #88720 | $108 $102/3
Dark garnet color. Fresh fruity aromas of wild raspberry, clove, and
lime leaf leading into a vibrant, satin smooth palate with a medium 
body finishing withsoft tannins. Here is a juicy and fresh Garnacha 
with endless food pairing possibilities.

Rafael Cambra

Sanlúcar de Barrameda

Fino Sherry 
#72025 | $102
Bright, with straw yellow color and greenish glints.
Light fruity aromas beautifully integrated with yeasty notes of
bread, almond and citrus. Light body, dry and smooth in the
mouth leaving a lively and refreshing feeling in the finish.

Delgado Zuleta

Amontillado Medium Sherry 
#72026 | $102
Amber color. Aromas of biological aging such as nuts and
grains with the typical notes of wood and oxidative aging. Fool 
bodied, smooth, complex, with a charming caramel sweetness.

Cream Sherry 
#72027 | $102
Mahogany color, candied peach aroma; velvety smooth, raisiny 
sweet flavor similar to figs, soft yet full body; long, creamy 
textured finish.

New
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Douro DOC

Dona Cepa Touriga 2018
 #88660 | $116 $110/3
Medium ruby color.  Good intensity with hints of red berries,  
cherry and strawberry. Soft entry with round tannins, presents a 
firm structure and complexity, ending with a good acidity and a 
harmonious finish.

Quinta das Arcas

Vinho Verde DOC

Arca Nova Rose 2020
 #88665 | $110 $102/3   $94/5
Crisp with a slight effervesce and light pink salmon color.  
It highlights good structure and great aromas of red fruits. 
Exceptionally balanced with an amazing acidity and a bright, 
happy finish.

Arca Nova Vinho Verde 2020
 #88670 | $110 $102/3   $94/5
A zippy character that goes along with its freshness and citrus 
fruits of lemon and lime. Not just another Vinho Verde, Arca Nova 
is made from all estate fruit and offers a sophisticated option to 
the category. This is Summer in a bottle, but honestly it’s
good year-round fun!

Quinta das Arcas

PORTUGAL

NewRuby Port
 #72020 | $68    (6 pack)
Concentrated aromas of dark cherries and raspberry.  
Silky fruit with well-integrated tannins and balanced 
acidity keeping it slightly fresh.

Palmira

Tawny Port
 #72018 | $68     (6 pack)
Amber colored tones with rich nuttiness and aromatic
freshness.  Unbeatable quality at this price point.


